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Ah the splendor of autumn is upon us!  And as you ob-
serve falling leaves drifting by your window, you can 
take it as a sign that you’ll 
also find falling prices here 
at Steves :-)  hence the 
theme for our biggest sale 
of the season: Falling 
Leaves Falling Prices:  
Sep 26 – Oct 5.    Just two 
or three-times a year we 
put nearly every signifi-
cant item in the store on 
sale for a whole ten-day 
period of time.   

Fabric will be on sale for 
20% to 50% off, but that’s 
just the beginning.  Sewing 
machines of all kinds, vacuums, kitchen appliances, air 
purifiers, and much more will be on sale the entire ten 
days.  Beyond that, we’ll have additional weekend spe-
cials during the two weekends of this ten-day event.  
(Details are sprinkled throughout this newsletter.)  

We’re kicking off this ten-day soiree with a compli-
mentary event we’re calling “Explosion of New-

ness” (Fri, Sep 26, 6:30pm) 
where we’ll treat you to a 
look at all the latest cool 
tools and gadgets designed 
to make your sewing expe-
rience easier and more fun.  
We’ll also treat you to a 
complimentary light dinner 
as well as fun camaraderie 
with your fellow sewing 
enthusiasts.    RSVP via the 
website and mark your cal-
endar for this fun event 
(more info on this later in 
the newsletter).   

Whether you join us for the kick-off or not, plan on 
spending time with us during the ten days of our Fall-
ing-Leaves-Falling-Prices sales event.   

Falling Leaves Falling Prices 

“The falling leaves drift by the window. The autumn leaves of red and gold EQQW …”   

Contest 
We’re again hold-

ing a little contest associ-

ated with this publication.  

We’re calling it the: Find 

the needle in the newslet-

ter contest.  Come in and 

show us your needle dis-

coveries and if you found a 

majority of the needles 

we’ve hidden, we’ll enter 

you in a prize drawing for 

a $25 or a $50, or a $100 

Steves gift card.    

Nancy Zieman at Steves 
This is such a big deal, you undoubted-
ly , already know that Nancy Zieman is 
coming to Steves in October.  But we 
thought you’d like to read the thoughts 
of Nancy, herself on the subject: 

“I’m pleased to announce my upcoming 
visit to King of Prussia, PA for a can’t 
miss Love of Sewing Retreat full of fun 
and inspiration.  I’ve discovered many 
tips, techniques, and products that are 
new to the sewing world which I am 
excited to share with you, face to face. 

I have so much fun celebrating the love 
of sewing with all of you.  That’s why 
my friends and I have worked hard to 
create a one-of-a-kind experience.  Don’t 

miss these 
hands-on clas-
ses, presenta-
tions, draw-
ings, give-
aways and 
more.  See the 
newest and 
greatest ma-
chines and try 
them yourself! 

The best part is meeting each of you, as 
well as sharing my favorite techniques 
and creative projects.  I love this part!  
Steves Sewing Center and I would like 
to extend this invitation for you to join 
us at this exciting, once-in-a-lifetime 
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NANCY ZIEMAN — CONTINUED  FROM PG 1 

sewing retreat.  You’ll be sharing ideas, learn-
ing from us and from each other, and leaving 
with a world of inspiration.  Plus you’ll have 
three full days to do what you love most…
sewing!  Classes fill up fast, so register soon.  
You won’t want to miss this.   
       Can’t wait to see you there,  
           Nancy” 

If you haven’t registered yet for this once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity, go to StevesSe-
wAndVac.com click on Nancy’s photo on the 
front page to get to our page for this event.  
Then click the appropriate link and get regis-
tered.  Then tell your friends to do the same. 

Fabric 20%-50% off  during 10-day Sale 
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Falling Leaves Falling Prices— Sep 26 to Oct 5 

During this 10-day period, you’ll find just about every major product in the store on sale 
with dramatic price reductions!  Additionally, you’ll find weekend specials happening on 
the two weekends during this 10-day period.  These will be announced by email (make 
sure you’re on our email list).   

We’re having a special event to kick-off this 10-day happening.  We’re calling it Explo-
sion of Newness where we’ll share with you all the great new tools and gadgets that have 
emerged in the last little while.  Complimentary hors d’oeuvres will be served, and great 
fun will be had by all (more info on this later in this newsletter).     

You’ll find the specifics of what will be on sale during this 10-day sales event 
sprinkled through this newsletter.  Look for the falling leaves and you’ll find 
falling prices. 

Lowest priced sewing and embroidery 

combination machine.  It’s a nice com-

pact size with a nice compact price.  

Bernette Chicago 7  

$699! 

Ideal starter machine for youth! 

Bernette Seville 4  

only  

$179  

Holiday Gift Giving  
Would you like to make a homemade gift for 
the holidays…something that would be treas-
ured for years?  Here are a few ide-
as for you to consider: 

 Wow Bag, Sat, Oct 25, with 
Mindy Williams 

 Sunshine & Clouds, Sun, Oct 26, 
with Susan Shiveley 

 Owl Be Home for Christmas, 
Sun, Nov 2, with Mindy Williams 

 Christmas Wine Tote, Thu, Nov 13 & Fri, 
Dec 5, with Phyllis Darrah 

 Starry Wonder Placemats, Thu, Oct 23 & 
Nov 13, with Jody Beck 

 Easy Stripped Table Runner, Sun, Dec 7 or 
Sat, Dec 20, with Phyllis Darrah 

 Dot Dot Dash Bag, Mon, Nov 24, Dec 
1, 8, & 15 with Phyllis Darrah 

 Folded Star Hot Pad, Sun, 
Nov 30, with Barb Jones 

 Adorable Doll, Tue, Dec 9, 
11, 16, & 18, with Kim McBry-
an 

 Let the Sun Shine In, Sat, 
Dec 13 & 20, with Linette Ste-
venson 

 Jointed Pose-able Teddy 
Bear, Fri, Dec 5 & 12, with Kathy Pe-
zok (adult class) 

 Fleece Accessories, Wed, Dec 17, with 
Pamela Leggett 

You’ll find photos of all these projects on 
our website where you can also register. 

 Brunch with Hanspeter! 

Hanspeter Ueltschi, owner of Bernina, is coming all 
the way from Switzerland to visit with us at Steves, 
and we want you to come and be part of it.  You can 
meet Hanspeter while also enjoying a complimentary 
brunch.  It promises to be a great morning and we’d 
love for you to join the festivities as our guest at the 
store—Mark your calendar for:  Wednesday, Novem-
ber 5th at 9:30am.  (See  also later info on a workshop 
with a famed Bernina educator: 11/4-5) 

Wed, Nov 5, 9:30am — noon 
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And if you buy a Bernina, Hanspeter will autograph it for you  

Register for these and other classes at StevesSewAndVac.com 
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Falling Leaves Falling Prices—Ten-day Sales Event—Sep 26 to Oct 5 

Newly upgraded B-9 bobbin system accommodates 

more thread than any other machine. Ultra-fast pro-

cessor.  Built-in walking foot.  

Bernina 7-series 

You’ll be very pleased with 
our new Bernina pricing 
philosophy for all Berninas 
(see “A note from Steve” 
article for more info).  

A Note from Steve on “BU” 
Boy did we have fun and a boat-load of learning at Bernina University 
(BU) in July!  As you may know, the major sewing machine compa-
nies conduct yearly or bi-yearly conventions for their dealers to enable 
us to stay up-to-date on the latest machines, techniques, and technolo-
gy.  We always send several employees to each convention which is 

one of the reasons our staff is 
among the best trained in our 
area. 

We noticed several exciting 
changes in the Bernina organi-
zation.  There’s a new "feel" 
since the new president (Paul 
Ashworth) took office two 
years ago.  There’s more cama-
raderie and a more relaxed at-
mosphere.  People at Bernina 
are more approachable and it 
seems that they’ve let their hair 
down and are having a lot more 
fun.  When you enjoy yourself, 

the creative juices can really flow!!!! And Bernina seems to be more 
receptive to creative ideas from the dealers and staff.  This inevitably 
leads to increasingly innovative and highly reliable products for now 
and the foreseeable future.  

The biggest announcement at BU was the NEW 24" deep Bernina 
LongArm Quilting Machine.  It glides effortlessly along the very stur-
dy longarm bed and its Dual Stitch Regulator system enables "perfect" 
stitches.  This system will be available at Steves very soon - we can't 
wait for you to see it!  

Also at BU, I had the opportunity to discuss our current competitive 
pricing climate with other Bernina dealers; and I mentioned that many 
of our customers have purchased their Berninas from Hinkletown 
Sewing Machine Company out in Ephrata and then they’ve come to us 
for warranty and training.  This makes it very difficult for us to pro-
vide our customary superior services.  One particular friend of the 
store, who lives nearby, recently let us know that she went out of her 
way to purchase a new machine at Hinkletown Sewing, assuming that 
we would not be able to compete with the price.  So we have since 
changed our pricing philosophy.  We welcome everyone to call 
ANY authorized Bernina dealer for pricing and then call us.  We 
will meet or beat the deal; and then, when you purchase your ma-
chine from us, we’ll be in a strong position to provide you with our 
customary broad array of service and support.  

Alex Anderson’s Day at Steves 
Alex Anderson was as friendly and per-
sonable in person as she is on TV & 
Internet.  We learned a lot about Alex 
as she went through her own personal 
trunk show.   After lunch she demon-
strated ways to easily accomplish a va-
riety of quilting/sewing techniques.  
We were wonderfully entertained and 
educated.  It was a great day at Steves 
with Alex. 

Includes Designer V7, Editor Plus V7, the V7 Up-

date, and all Designworks (including toolpacks).  Most 

recent versions Include 3-D  

embroidery.  

All Bernina Software  

Save over  

20% off MSRP  

Did You Know? 
You can receive valuable coupons each week 
and you can get a 3-week head start on regis-
tering for classes… and you can get these 
benefits automatically!  Just make sure we 
have your correct email address in our sys-
tem.  Next time you’re in the store, ask one of 
our associates to double check your infor-
mation.  BTW, you can rest assured that we 
would never share your 
address with any one else 
and we would never 
abuse your information 
by flooding your email 
box with messages.  
You’re our valued friends 
and our only purpose is to 
find ways to provide add-
ed value. 

Machine Carriers 
(rolling totes) 

25% off msrp 

Offer Expires October 5, 2014  
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MSRP 
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Fat Quarters 
Buy 10, Get 5 FREE 

  
Offer Expires October 5, 2014  
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Fabric 20%-50% off  during 10-day Sale 

Friends of Steves 
We thought you might appreciate our sharing with you some information on business people who we’ve worked with for many years and  
who we’ve found to be honest, reliable, competent, and caring.   

Craig Rial—Heating and Air.   
Saving Energy—one customer 
at a time  

Craig has serviced our build-
ing for 15 years, has never let 
us down, and is a great guy.    

Crial32805@aol.com  

484-343-1130 

906 Seven Oaks Road 

Chester Springs, PA 19425  

Jim Lutz—Handyman Services 
(building, assembly, repair, clean-out, etc.)   
No job is too large or too small 

 Jim does building maintenance 
and does installations with Ste-
ve.  We can give Jim any job 
and rely on him to get it done 
expertly and on time. 

JLU1969@gmail.com 
610-655-5276 

T & S Electric LLC 
Service with a smile 

Installed all electrical 
systems here.  We found 
them to be very prompt, 
reliable, and good to work 
with. 

Tony: 484-624-0175 
Scott: 215-498-8961 
1330 Cherry St. 
Pottstown, PA 19464 

Block Party–A Unique Block of the Month 

In 2015 we won’t simply be offering a typical block-of-the-month project, we’ll be offering a 
special Block of the Month experience, complete with door prizes, monthly fun packages, alter-

nate projects, lessons on tech-
niques for each block, time to 
work on the block with help 
from the experts, a special punch 
card (earning you dollars for at-
tendance and completion of 
monthly goals), and much more!  
It’s not a class, it’s more like a 
monthly party, led by the team of 
Janice Hill and Liz Bedell.  
You’ll build memories and make 
lasting friendships. 

We’re having a kickoff event for 
this on Sat, Oct 18, from 10am–
noon and we’ll provide lunch.  
The regular Block-of-the-month 
get-togethers will occur the 1st 
Sunday of each month starting in 
January 2015 (1pm–4pm); see 
actual dates on the website.  
Space is limited so reserve your 
spot as soon as possible. 

  Sit-down model.   
Fits in almost any 
home.   

Tiara Quilting Machine    

$4,750  
(includes white table)  

Available open-stock 
longarm machines with 
table.  

On sale at $7,499  

Open-stock Longarms  
Available at tremendous savings 
with all inclusive deluxe package 
(machine, frame, & software),  
delivered and set-up in your  
home ready to go.   Save over 
50% off msrp   

Longarm Floor models  

Unveiling  Destiny  
We recently returned from Baby Lock 
Tech where we witnessed the rollout of 
BabyLock’s newest, 
most advanced sew-
ing machine.  You’re 
going to want to see 
this and even “kick 
the tires” so to speak.  
So we’ll be schedul-
ing a fun test-drive 
opportunity. Dates 
will be announced 
soon so stay tuned! 

BabyLock BabyLock 
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All Scissors 
25% off msrp 

AND see our new line of scissors 
Offer Expires October 5, 2014  
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Falling Leaves Falling Prices—Ten-day Sales Event—Sep 26 to Oct 5 

 Friday Night Cooking for Kids 
(aka Date Night for Mom & Dad)  
“What a great idea!” This is the sentiment every time we share 
this idea with various customers.  It’s a win/win for everyone!  

Instead of paying for a baby 
sitter, register your kids for 
one of these fun educational 
classes.  We’re offering two 
of these opportunities during 
this trimester:  Oct 17, or Dec 
5 (6-9pm).  It’s a wonderful, 
mutually-beneficial oppor-
tunity! There’s limited space, 
so register soon on our web-
site.   

Multi-function foot control.    Extra Large embroidery 
font.  Digitizing tablet included.  More than 700 different 
stitches built-in. 557 customizable embroidery designs 

built-in.  Never-
miss needle 
threader.  Laser-
guided embroi-
dery foot.  And so 
much more…  

Open Stock & Used Ellisimo Gold 2     

30% to 50% 

off MSRP  

Handy Hints  
 In addition to the usual information (quilt 

name, your name, city, state, date complet-
ed), transfer or print a photo of yourself onto 
the quilt label as documentation. Think of 
how much fun it will be years later to see 
how you looked when you completed the 
quilt. (Fons & Porter) 

 Avoid using fabric softener in the washer or 
dryer when you prewash fabrics that you 
later intend to fuse, paint or glue; because the related substances 
will not adhere properly. (Fons & Porter) 

 Fleece fabric is strong, hard to puncture or tear and doesn't pill. 
It also doesn't ravel, so there is no need to finish the raw edges 
of seam allowances or hem allowance.  Below are some sugges-
tions (from Simplicity) that may simplify your work with fleece: 

 Pinning:  Short pins get lost in the fleece, so use long 
ones...the type with bead heads are easiest to see. 

 Stitching: Use a narrow zigzag stitch. Experiment on scraps 
of the fleece, adjusting the stitch width and length until you 
like the way the seam looks.  Stitch slowly and carefully. 
Because stitches are hard to remove, this will actually save 
you time.  When sewing around curved areas (such as neck-
lines or armholes), stitch slowly and be careful not to 
stretch the fleece as you guide it through the machine. 

 Pressing:  Avoid pressing with an iron. Often, finger press-
ing will do just as good a job. If the seam allowance still 
curls, topstitching can eliminate the problem and add a dec-
orative touch. If pressing is absolutely necessary, use a 
press cloth between the fabric and your iron. 

 Hemming:  For an easy hem, topstitch ¼" (6mm) from the 
cut edge of the hem allowance, through all of the layers.  

BabyLock Tech Teachings 
BabyLock Tech was as wonderful as ever.  So many new things to learn 
about!  Steve is unique in that he invests heavily in the education of his 
staff to enable them to provide you with the expertise you need as you 
explore your machine choices. (And that education encompasses all 

brands).   

Of course the 
highlight of the 4-
day event was the 
introduction of the 
brand new Destiny 
machine.  You’ll 
be amazed with 
the latest and 
greatest technolo-
gy from BabyLock 
(we’ll be offering 
a test-drive oppor-
tunity for you Sat, 
Sep 13)—see 
more info in this 
newsletter.    

BabyLock 

MSRP 
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You can be assured of getting the most value from your sewing machine, embroidery machine, 
serger, or software, by participating in our various clubs.  In addition to value, the clubs are great 
fun!  And with most clubs, you leave with a finished (or almost finished) project that can be great 
for gift giving or for satisfying your own needs. 

Club participation is a real deal!  All clubs (except Embroidery Club) are just $15 per ses-
sion.  Better yet, when you buy your machines from us, your first year of club is comple-
mentary!  Kit fees (where applicable) are extra.  Pay for the entire year and get 10% off.  
We happily welcome you to our clubs, whether you bought your machine from us or not.  
Details about each club session (and the various projects) will be available on the website 
(StevesSewAndVac.com/clubs).  

BB&J Techniques Club  (Usually 3rd Saturday & 
subsequent Monday each month but check exact dates 
below) 

For owners of Bernina, Baby Lock, and 
Janome sewing machines. 

Janice Hill & Pat Miesse, Instructors 

A. Saturdays,  Oct 18, Nov 15, Dec 13, Jan 17
 1:00 – 3:30pm 

B. Mondays,  Oct 20, Nov 17, Dec 15, Jan 19
 1:30 – 4:00pm 

C. Mondays,  Oct 20, Nov 17, Dec 15, Jan 19
 6:30 – 9:00pm 
 

Serger Club (Usually Last Tuesday of odd months but 
check exact dates below) 

For owners of any make or model serger.  This 
club takes a break in the Summer and will 
resume in September 

Tuesday, Sep 30 & Nov 25, 10:00am – 12:30pm 

Tuesday, Sep 30 & Nov 25, 2:00 – 4:30pm 

Tuesday, Sep 30 Nov 25 6:30 – 9:00pm  
 

Embellisher Club (Quarterly, usually 
2nd Sunday but check exact dates below) 

For owners of the Baby Lock Embel-
lisher or any needle felting machine 

Shannon Strain, Instructor 

Sunday,  Oct 12, Jan 11 2:00 – 
4:30pm 

 

Bernina Software Club (Usually 2nd 
Wednesday each month but check exact dates 
below)  

For owners of Bernina Artistic Soft-
ware 

Shannon Strain, Instructor 

A. Wednesdays,  Oct 22, Nov 12, 
Dec 10, Jan 14 1:30 – 
4:00pm 

B. Wednesdays,  Oct 22, Nov 12, Dec 10, 
Jan 14 6:30 – 9:00pm 
 

Embroidery Club (Usually 1st Saturday each 
month but check exact dates below) 

For owners of any make or model embroi-
dery machine 

Christine Fackler, Instructor 

A. Saturdays,  Oct 4, Nov 1, Dec 6, Jan 3
 10:00am – 12:00pm 

B. Saturdays,  Oct 4, Nov 1, Dec 6, Jan 3
 1:30 – 3:30pm 

 

Me & My New Machine Club (Usually held 
3rd Sunday each month but check exact dates below)  

For kids ages 8 – 16 who have purchased a 
sewing machine 

Liz Bedell, Janice Hill & Pat Miesse. In-
structors 

Sunday,  Oct 19, Nov 16, Dec 14, Jan 18
 1:00 – 3:30pm 

Sewing Baskets 
25% off msrp 

Check out our new selection 
Offer Expires October 5, 2014  
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Fabric 20%-50% off  during 10-day Sale 

Is It Time to “Re-boot?” 
Have your sewing activities become somewhat routine?  
Are you low on ideas?  Or have you not sewn for a 
while and you have a subliminal yearning to start up 
again? 

Well it just might be time to do a “control-alt-delete” on 
your sewing psyche; and we can help.  New ideas, new tech-
niques, new classes, and great fun.  By the way, did you 
know there are 4 different ways to put in a zipper?  Do you 
know how to use all your various machine feet (and the 
amount of time you might save by taking advantage of those 

tools)?  Do you 
know where to 
find a fun project 
that’s just right for 
igniting your sew-
ing passion? 

Whatever direction 
you’re heading, 
we’ve got every-
thing you might 
need to achieve 
your personal sew-
ing “re-boot.”  

Passport to Savings  
Our traditional after-quilt-show party will be happening 
each evening after the quilt show (Thu, Fri, & Sat).  
Come join us for the fun.  We’ll treat you to a dinner of 
scrumptious finger-food and thrill you with demos and 
other fun activities.  Pick 
up your passport at the 
door and visit 3 of the 5 
demo stations at your 
leisure during the even-
ing.  You’ll submit your 
completed passport at the 
end of the evening and each night we’ll have a drawing.  
You could win a $25 gift certificate, a $50 gift certifi-
cate, or a $100 gift certificate.  Don’t miss out on this 
complimentary opportunity for fun. 

Steves well-educated staff is always eager to  

serve you . 

MSRP 
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FOUNDATIONAL SKILLS  

 
F401~ Sewing Machine 101 

Did you receive a sewing machine that baffles you? 
Have you had your machine for so long that you 
have forgotten how it works?  Do you get thread 
loops on the bottom of your sewing?  Does our wall 
of sewing machine needles make your knees go weak 
when you need a new needle?  Do you want to learn 
more about how to clean and do light maintenance to 
your sewing machine?  Well this course will help to 
demystify these and other common issues you may 
have with your machine. 

 Gail Greene, Instructor   1-session course   $33.00                  

A. Saturday, Nov 15,  10:00am-12:30pm 

B. Saturday, Jan 17,  10:00am-12:30pm 
 

 
F402~ Zip It Up 

Are you afraid of putting in a zipper?  Come and 
learn how to expertly set in a zipper for a very 
professional look.  You will make samples that 
include centered, lapped, invisible and even a fly 
front!  These skills are a valuable reference tool 
for future projects.  

Janice Hill, Instructor   1 -session course   $35.00                  

A. Thursday, October 2,  10:00am-1:00pm 

B. Tuesday, November 18,   6:00-9:00pm 
 
 
F403~ Get Your Feet Going 

Have you used all those feet that came with your 
amazing sewing machine? Are you curious to see 
what they can do? During this class you will learn 
how to use them. Janice will teach you blind hems, 
gathering, ruffling, pin tucks, rolled hems, piping, 

different sizes for all your projects. You will get a 
chance to try it out so bring your machine and let’s 
create. 

Janice Hill, Instructor   1 -session course   $31.00                  

A. Tuesday, Dec 16,   10:00am-12:00pm 

B. Thursday, Jan 22,   6:30-8:30pm 

 
F405~ Sewing for Beginners 

Do you want to learn to sew, but don’t know where 
to start?  Then this class is just what you are looking 
for.  You will learn basic sewing techniques and 
build a collection of samples, tips, and guidelines.  

Some of the skills you will learn include how 
to purchase and read a pattern, gathering, in-
serting elastic, zippers, hemming, sleeves, and 
other skills you will need for garment construc-
tion, quilting or home décor.  You will set up a 
basic sewing kit and learn how to purchase 
commercial patterns.  This class is sure to 
boost your sewing confidence and skills in no 
time!  If you do not own a sewing machine, 
please let us know so that you may borrow one. 
(minimum age – 16 years old) 

Pat Hoffman, Instructor   4-session course   
$96.00                  

A. Tuesdays, Oct 21, 28, Nov 4 & 11,   6:00-
9:00pm 

B. Tuesdays, Jan 20, 27, Feb 3 & 10,   6:00-
9:00pm 
 
 
F406~ Skill Builders with Janis 

Do you need help either getting a project start-
ed or knowing what to do to get it completed?  
These classes are geared for individual projects 
and instruction to help develop your sewing 
skills.  Learn how to use timesaving tech-

etc. Come to this class and introduce yourself to your 
feet. 

Janice Hill, Instructor   1 -session course   $35.00                  

A. Thursdays, Dec 11,   10:00am-1:00pm 

B. Tuesday, Jan 13,   6:00-9:00pm 
 
F404~ Tinkering with the Fasturn 

Ever wondered how to turn those little bitty tubes 
without struggling? The Fasturn is a must-have tool 
for making straps, piping, and decorative braids. You 
can make covered piping or cording either straight or 
bias cuts. The Fasturn comes with several tubes of 

Over 100 different classes are available to you.  And 
with that kind of variety, you’re sure to find all kinds 
of fun things you’ll want to do (check out kid’s classes 
as well).  We’re happy to announce that our lowered 
class prices remain in effect!   

You can very easily register for your classes on our 
website: StevesSewAndVac.com.  BTW, we no long 
include teeny-tiny photos of the projects in the news-
letter.  You can find much clearer photos of them on 
the website (most of which can be enlarged for an 
even better look).    When you register for your clas-
ses, be sure to go to the Supply List section to get the 
list of what’s needed for each of your classes, includ-
ing any patterns and/or books or kits that may be re-
quired.  And remember that if you find that you must 
cancel your reservation for a class, you’ll want to do 
so at least a week in advance of the class in order to 
receive a refund. 

Register for Classes at StevesSewAndVac.com 

You can get information about each 
of our presenters in our instructor bio 
section of the website. 

This newsletter includes classes for 
the upcoming trimester which run 
from October 2014 through January 
2015.  If you’re reading this in Sep-
tember, please know that the Septem-
ber classes are still detailed on the 
website.   

Occasionally things happen that cause 
changes to the classes during a 4-
month term.  Of course when that 
happens, we can’t alter this newsletter 
to reflect those changes, so it’s a good thing we also have a website where our class infor-
mation is kept up-to-date for your review.  So be sure to check for the latest class infor-
mation on our website.  Now enjoy perusing our abundant array of classes.  

appeal 

All Fabric 
20%—50% off! 
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niques, notions and machines to help your skills 
grow! 

Janis Augsberger, Instructor       5-session course   
$114.00                                
Thursdays, Nov 13, 20, Dec 4, 11 & 18,   6:00-
9:00pm 
 
 
F407~ Let’s Start Sewing 

Come learn the basic skills of sewing.  In this 6-week 
class we’ll start at the beginning, learning about fab-
ric, basic sewing tools, needles and machines.  The 
first week we’ll make a table runner.  We’ll then 
learn how to apply zippers by making a zippered 
pillow.  We will also make a pair of pajama bottoms.  
Come on, let’s start sewing!  If you do not own a 
sewing machine, please let us know and you can bor-
row one of ours. 

Janis Augsberger, Instructor        6 -session course   
$129.00                  

Tuesdays, Jan 6, 13, 27, Feb 3, 10 & 17,    10:00am-
1:00pm 
 
 
F408~ Circular Tool  Special Stitch Effects 

Using your circular attachment tool (Janome, Baby-
lock and Bernina can play), we will be using the cir-
cular tool in a variety of ways.  Learn how to create 
background texture, how to create arcs in addition to 
creating circles.  We will be creating complex de-
signs that can be used on a garment, quilt block or 
craft project. 

Shannon Strain, Instructor   1-session course  $35.00                  

Wednesday, Jan 21,   10:00am-1:30pm 
 
 
F409~ Skill Builders with Phyllis 

Do you need help either getting a project started or 
knowing what to do to get it completed?  These clas-
ses are geared for individual projects and instruction 
to help develop your sewing skills.  Learn how to use 
timesaving techniques, notions and machines to help 

prove your basic skills and move into more advanced 
piecing techniques.  You’ll learn to piece curves with 
ease, match points flawlessly and finish more com-
plex blocks without fear.  This is the perfect follow 
up to our Beginner Quilting & Quilting 101 classes 
and can be taken by quilters with a basic skill set 
looking to expand their knowledge. 

Gail Greene, Instructor      5-session course   
$114.00                  

Thursdays, Oct 16, 23, 30, Nov 6 & 13,    6:00pm-
9:00pm 

 

Q413~ Mom & Me Quilt 

Adults and children alike will have fun making this 
easy quilted throw.  We call it “Mom and Me” but 
Dads, Aunts or Grandmas are more than welcome to 
introduce a child they love to the joys of sewing and 
quilting.  The class is designed to have the child sew-
ing and the adult cutting and ironing.  Together you 
will complete this throw in no time at all!  Please 
note that some sewing will be required at home be-
tween the two classes 

Gail Greene, Instructor      2 -session course   $50.00                  

Sundays, Oct 5 & 12,   1:00pm-4:00pm 
 

Q414~ Perfect Points-Paperless Paper Piecing 

Do you love the idea of creating perfect points and 
matching seams but never seem to quite make it hap-
pen? We will make a pillow top that could be ex-
panded to be a table runner or even a full size quilt. 
This technique uses a product that does not need to 
be removed after all the stitching has been done and 
all the points will match. Furthermore you don’t have 
to cut perfect fabric pieces or worry about grain lines. 
The trimming is all done as you add the different 
colors. Very simple and satisfying as you see the 
pattern emerge. 

Janice Hill, Instructor      2 -session course   $39.00                  

A. Tuesdays, Oct 14 & 21,   6:30pm-8:30pm 

B. Sunday, Oct 26 & Nov 2,   1:00-3:00pm 

your skills grow!  

Phyllis Darrah, Instructor      6-session 
course   $129.00                  

A. Wednesdays, Sept 3, 10, 17, 24, Oct 
1 & 8,   10:00am-1:00pm 

B. Wednesdays, Oct 15, 22, 29, Nov 5, 
12 & 19,   10:00am-1:00pm 

C. Wednesdays, Jan 7, 14, 21, 28, Feb 4 
& 11,   10:00am-1:00pm 
 
F410~ Sewing for Beginners with 
Phyllis 

Do you want to learn to sew, but don’t 
know where to start?  Then this class is 
just what you are looking for.  You will 
learn basic sewing techniques and build 
a collection of samples, tips, and guide-
lines.  Some of the skills you will learn 
include how to purchase and read a 
pattern, gathering, inserting elastic, 
zippers, hemming, sleeves, and other 
skills you will need for garment con-
struction, quilting or home décor.  You 

will set up a basic sewing kit and learn how to pur-
chase commercial patterns.  This class is sure to 
boost your sewing confidence and skills in no time!  
If you do not own a sewing machine, please let us 
know so that you may borrow one. (minimum age – 
16 years old) 

Phyllis Darrah, Instructor       6-session course   
$129.00                  

A. Tuesdays, Sept 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 & Oct 7,   1:00-
4:00pm 

B. Tuesdays, Oct 14, 21, 28, Nov 4, 11 & 18,  1:00-
4:00pm 
 
F411~ UFO Sewing Party 

Bring your Un-Finished Objects to our “Sew ‘til 
Midnight” project party!  We know you have lots of 
those UFO’s lurking around your sewing room. Why 
not bring them here and get them finished?  You will 
have the benefit of our instructors to help 
you through any questions or glitches you 
encounter along the way.  There will be 
time for lots of sewing, yummy food and 
socializing! 

* Bring your sewing machine, UFO projects 
and a goodie (appetizer or sweets) to 
share.  We will supply pizza, salad, coffee 
and soft drinks. 

Pamela Leggett and Janis Augsberger, 
Instructors     1 -session course   $55.00                  

A.Friday, Nov 14,  6:00pm-midnight 

B. Friday, Jan 9,   6:00pm-midnight 
 

  

QUILTING  

 
Q412~ Quilting 201 

You’ve experienced the joys of quilting 
basic blocks and now it’s time to expand 
your skills.  Join Gail as she helps you im-

See photos of class projects at StevesSewAndVac.com 

Babylock Sergers are 

considered the best, 

most advanced, and 

easiest-to-use sergers 

in the world.  You also 

have the option of a serger/cover-stitch combination.   

All sergers on sale, starting at $299. AND when you 

buy your new serger, additional serger accessories 

are included on select models (e.g, 22 feet, deluxe 

carrying case, thread, workbook).  

Sergers 

Extra large harp space.  

Advanced “stadium” 

lighting, laser position-

ing, and other state-of-

the-art features  

30% off MSRP  

(Open-stock 

models avail-

able at addi-

tional Sav-

ings)  

BabyLock 

BabyLock 

Unity 
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Q415~ Beginning Quilting 

A great way to begin your quilting-way-of-life!  
Learn the basics while making a small sampler of 
seven traditional blocks.  Your choice of fabrics 
will give it your personality.  We review tools, sup-
plies, fabric and color choices, rotary cutting and 
proper seams.  Your sampler will be basted, quilted 
and with the binding on as we finish the class. 

Lee Paylor, Instructor      6-session course   $129.00                  

A. Tuesdays, Oct 14, 21, 28, Nov 11, 18 & 25,   
10:00am-1:00pm 

B. Tuesdays, Jan 6, 13, 20, 27, Feb 3 & 10,    6:00-
9:00pm 
 
 
Q416~ Yellow Brick Road 

Select your fat quarters and you’re on the road to a 
fast and fun quilt! A timeless pattern that’s great for 
all quilters—beginners and experienced! There’s 
cutting, sewing, cutting—but never little pieces.  Six 
different size quilts are available in the pattern from 
small baby to king size. 

Lee Paylor, Instructor      2-session course   $50.00                  

A. Thursdays, Oct 2 & 23,   6:00-9:00pm 

B. Thursdays, Nov 13 & 20,   10:00am-1:00pm 
 
 
Q417~ Time to Quilt 

Need help starting a project or continuing the project 
– or just need sewing time?  Bring in your project 
and receive the help you need—the time is yours!  

Q420~ Longarm Quilting with Panto-
graphs and Groove Boards 

Learn to stitch from the back of the ma-
chine using groove boards and paper pan-
tographs. Gina will cover set up, aligning 
the pattern to the quilt, advancing your 
quilt and realigning your laser light and 
stylus. She will also discuss choosing the 
right pattern for your quilt top and which 
patterns are easier to use than others. A 
maximum of 5 students for this class al-
lows for hands on practice. Come pre-
pared to quilt with us! 

Longarm Certification1 or the equivalent 
at another venue is recommended before 
taking this class. 

Gina Shevchenko, Instructor      1-session 
course   $35.00                  

A. Saturday, Oct 18,   1:30-4:30pm 

B.  Saturday, Dec 6,    1:30-4:30pm 
 
Q421~ Longarm Quilting with Tem-
plates &  
Rulers 

In this class you will learn how to use rulers and tem-
plates to quilt beautiful customized designs. You will 
also get time to practice and improve your skills 
holding templates and rulers to quilt safely and accu-
rately. Gina will show you a variety of designs using 
circle and arc templates; straight and curved cross 
hatching, circles, serpentine feather spines and more.   

There is a maximum of 5 students for this class. 
Class time will be spent in the longarm room with 
instruction on the white board and practicing on the 
longarm machine. 

Gina Shevchenko, Instructor      1-session course   
$35.00                  

Saturday, Nov 8,   1:30-4:30pm 
 
Q422~ Longarm Free Hand Edge-to-Edge Quilt-
ing 

Sharpen your hand to eye coordination and gain 
greater control on the longarm machine. Working 
from the front of the machine, learn how to move 
across your quilt creating open flowing designs. You 

We can even provide you with a sewing machine if 
needed. 

Lee Paylor, Instructor   1-session course   $35.00                  

A. Wednesday, Nov 19,   10:00am-1:00pm 
B. Wednesday, Dec 17,   10:00am-1:00pm 

C. Tuesday, Jan 6,   10:00am-1:00pm 

D. Tuesday, Oct 14,   6:00-9:00pm 

E. Tuesday, Nov 18,    6:00-9:00pm 

F. Thursday, Dec 11,   6:00-9:00pm 
 
Q418~ Come What May 

The appearance of a woven design is created 
by careful placement of just 8 fabrics. Fab-
rics are cut as squares and rectangles, and 
each block is a finished unit.   An ideal pat-
tern to feature small and large scale prints.  
Makes a small 48”x48”,    medium 64”x80” 
or large 96”x96”. 

Lee Paylor, Instructor      2-session course   
$50.00                  

A. Fridays, Nov 7 & 14,   10:00am-1:00pm 

B. Mondays, Jan 5 & 12,   6:00-9:00pm 
 

Q419~ Longarm Certification 1 

Do you have quilt tops that you’d love to 
finally finish, but are too large for you to 
consider quilting on your machine at home?  
If this sounds familiar, then you need to take 
this workshop to become a “Steve’s Certified 
Crown Jewel Long-Arm Machine Operator”.  
Once certified, you will then be able to rent 
time on the frame and quilt your project here 
at Steve’s. 

Gina Shevchenko, Instructor      1-session 
course   $50.00                  

A.  Saturday, Oct 18,   10:00am-1:00pm 

B.  Saturday, Nov 8,   10:00am-1:00pm 

C. Saturday, Dec 6,   10:00am-1:00pm 
D.  Saturday, Jan 10,   10:00am-1:00pm 

Register for Classes at StevesSewAndVac.com 

Highest quality starter machine 

available at the lowest price.   

Anna 

Only $189!  
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N 
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Explosion of Newness 

This just might be our most fun event yet.  Here’s 
the thing.  We all love tools and gadgets, and we 
all love to learn about new tools and gadgets.  So 
we decided to kick-off our Falling Leaves Falling 
Prices 10-day event with an evening when we 
can absolutely thrill you with a whole bunch of 
newness-ness!  You’ll be amazed and delighted 

with what you’ll 
learn, as well as the 
complimentary 
hors d’oeuvres 
you’ll enjoy.  
You’re sure to 
have a great 
time!   

Fri, Sep 26, 6:30pm 

BabyLock 

Nancy Zieman 
October 8 – 10 

T 
H 
E 
 

M 
A 
I 
N 
 
E 
V 
E 
N 
T 

Nancy Zieman will headline a fabulous 3-day event 
where you’ll be treated to lectures, workshops, and 
an elegant evening recep-
tion with Nancy.  You 
won’t have to lug in any 
equipment, we’ll supply 
the machines.  Just bring 
standard sewing supplies.  
You’ll get to try out Baby-
Lock’s latest technology; 
and you’ll go home with 
two great projects and wonderful memories. 
Space is limited and already filling up so be sure to 
reserve your spot now.  

If you’re not able to spend all three days with us, you 
can join us for just Nancy’s evening Reception and 
Presentation (Thu, Oct 9, 6pm-9pm).   There are only a 
few additional open seats available, so don’t delay.  
(Note: if you’re attending the full event, this Reception/
Presentation is included with the cost of the event.)  
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will learn the thread path to execute different motifs 
and how to combine them, creating all over patterns 
that repeat and fill the quilt surface.  Learn strategies 
that enable you to maintain a continuous stitching 
line without leaving empty spaces on your quilt. 
Class time will be split between practice drawing 
demonstrated on the white board and quilting on the 
longarm. Learn to execute flowers, leaves, ribbons, 
abstract geometric patterns, spirals, feathers and 
curls. Please bring a no line doodle pad and pencil to 
class. This class is beneficial for those using a lon-
garm or a domestic sewing machine, beginners are 
welcome.   There is a maximum of 5 students per 
class to allow for hands on practice on the longarm 
machine. 

Gina Shevchenko, Instructor      1-session course   
$35.00                  

Saturday, Jan 10,   1:30-4:30pm 
 
Q423~ Pro-Stitcher Quilting Level 1 

(A Certification class for renting Pro-Stitcher and the 
Longarm Machine at Steves) 

This beginner class is designed for quilters who want 
to rent our Babylock Crown Jewel Longarm with Pro
-Stitcher. The Pro-Stitcher program moves the ma-
chine for you to quilt digital edge to edge designs, 
borders, individual block designs and background 
fills allowing you to create unique customized de-
signs. In this beginner class Gina will cover; starting 
up the software, loading designs in to the system, 
quilting edge to edge designs or pantographs. We 
will cover use of the Design, Quilt, Set-up, drag and 
drop, reposition, resize, repeat icons, wrap design as 
they pertain to all over quilting designs. Take home 
notes will be provided.  

Gina Shevchenko, Instructor      1-session course   
$50.00                  

A. Saturday, Oct 11,   10:00am-1:00pm 

B. Saturday, Jan 24,   10:00am-1:00pm 
 
Q424~ Pro-Stitcher Quilting Level 2 

(A Certification class for renting Pro-Stitcher and the 
Longarm Machine at Steves) 
(level 1 is required prior to taking this class) 

and rotary cutter. So whether you see a sunrise or a 
sunset, just let the sunshine in! 

Linette Stevenson, Instructor        2-session course   
$50.00                  

Saturdays, Dec 13 & 20,   10:00am-1:00pm 
 
Q428~ Auto Stitch Regulation 

Those who are new to quilting, as well as, seasoned 
veterans will appreciate how the Bernina Stitch Reg-
ulator (BSR) and the True Stitch by Baby Lock can 
enhance their innate talents.  Learn how to use this 
technology in both free motion style quilting as well 
as strategies to plot out a pattern on your next pro-
ject. 

Shannon Strain, Instructor      1-session course   
$33.00                  

Friday, Nov 14,   6:00-8:30pm 
 
Q429~ OWL Be Home for Christmas 

This is a cute winter fusible appliqué piece. In class 
we will make the top and I will demo how to quilt 
and sew your piece in one step. This pattern is only 
for the owl block, I will have instructions written out 
for you if you are interested in making it into a wall 
hanging or door hanger. Hope to see you in class.  

Mindy Williams, Instructor      1-session course   
$42.00                  

Sunday, Nov 2,   12:00-4:00pm 
 
Q430~ Jumping Jacks 

This is a favorite of mine! Using 75 charm squares or 
20 layer cakes with sashing is all you need. In addi-
tion to making the blocks, I will teach you my meth-
od for quilting it as you go for a great finish. The 
book used for this class, Quilts from Sweet Jane, is 
packed full of great patterns.  You will want to add it 
to your pattern library. 

Mindy Williams, Instructor      1-session course   
$35.00                  

Saturday, Jan 10,  10:00-4:00pm 

Picking up where we left 
off in level 1, this class 
will focus on using ad-
vanced features in the 
Pro-Stitcher software to 
create custom quilting 
designs. The class will 
focus on modifying digit-
ized block and border 
designs to fit into the 
piecing on a quilt. Some 
of the software features 
we  will use are; new 
start new end, crop, mir-
ror, flip, rotate, and 
resize. Notes will be pro-
vided for this class.  

Gina Shevchenko, In-
structor      1-session 
course   $50.00    Satur-
day, Nov 22,   10:00am-
1:00pm 
 
Q425~ Sunshine and 
Clouds  

With only 5 (or 6) fabrics make this unique wall 
hanging or table topper. Pick your favorite multi-
color print to go in your house, or make it for a sea-
sonal quilt to "bring out" at that special time of year 
whether it is spring, summer, fall or winter, or a holi-
day such as Valentine's Day, Halloween or Christ-
mas. This project uses half-square triangle units of 2 
sizes, 1 1/2" finished and 3" finished. You will be 
making the smaller ones 8 at a time, and the larger 
ones 2 at a time. There is trimming involved in the 
technique I will be showing you. The methods were-
n't developed by me...they are just the methods I pre-
fer to use. 

Susan Shiveley, Instructor      1-session course   
$48.00                  

Sunday, Oct 26,   12:00pm-5:00pm 
 
Q426~ Evergreens and Maples  

Make a fairly quick and easy project using 5 fabrics. 
Pick ones for a summer look as in the sam-

ple..."green maples", or use one of the beauti-
ful fall prints and fall colors for your "maples". 
In the making of it you will make half-square 
triangle units and flying geese units for the 
"maples" and "evergreens", along with rectan-
gles and squares. 

Susan Shiveley, Instructor      1-session course   
$55.00                  

Saturday, Jan 24,   10:00am-4:00pm 
 
 
Q427~ Let the Sunshine In  

In this basic mixed-media class, you will learn 
how to develop color and work with textile 
paint to turn a plain piece of fabric into your 
own work of art!  The first class will introduce 
you to explore the painting process to make a 
radiant sun.  In the second class, you will use 
your sewing machine to turn your painting into 
a beautiful mini quilt.  No painting experience 
necessary.  Geared toward beginners with 
working knowledge of their sewing machine 

See photos of class projects at StevesSewAndVac.com 

Just updated with new features.  Sewing machine/embroidery 
combination with a compact embroidery module that yields 
high quality results.   
Large color touch screen 
for clearer control.  Ad-
justable-speed walking 
foot.  

Memory Craft 15000 

On sale during 10-
day sales event.  
Stop in for the 
good news.  

Janome 

All metal construction.  Large 

harp area.  Quilting table in-

cluded. AcuFeed 

capability. Ac-

commodates large 

cone threads.  

6600 

Open stock 

special: $1,499  

Janome 
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Q431~ Rapid Fire Lemoyne Star  

Using this great new tool and technique you 
can piece the traditional Lemoyne star without 
"Y" seams !  There are 10 sizes to 
choose from.  You can make your own 
Lemoyne star quilt, with accuracy, ease-of -
use and stress free. All blocks are strip pieced 
and trimmed to the perfect size using this 
unique tool.  

Barb Jones, Instructor      1-session course   
$39.00                  

Sunday, Jan 4,   12:00-4:00pm 
 
Q432~ Free Motion Machine Quilting  

Are you afraid of machine quilting?   Relax, in 
this class you will take your pieced quilt top to 
the next step.  You will learn to machine quilt 
with ease while learning a few basic tech-
niques.  Your quilt will be all quilted before 
you know it. 

Robert Cannell, Instructor      2-session course   
$50.00                  

Wednesdays, Nov 12 & 19,    6:00-9:00pm 
 
 
Q433~ Rag Quilt 

Come and learn how to make a rag quilt with ap-
plique.  It’s a great quilt whether you are a beginner 
or been quilting for years.  I loved making it because 
when I was done, the whole quilt was done.  The 
quilting is done as you go, Working with small 
squares instead of a whole quilt top.  A great quilt to 
make for gifts.  This 56” x 72” lap size.  

Is best made with flannels or homespuns 

Jody Beck, Instructor      1-session course   $39.00                  

Friday, Nov 14,   10:00am-2:00pm 
 
 
 
 

should be simple in design, no knit fabric, pleats 
or darts please.  For approval of your chosen 
garment, please see Robert 2-3 weeks prior to 
class. 

Robert Cannell, Instructor       3-session course   
$70.00                  

Thursdays, Jan 8, 15 & 29,  6:00-9:00pm 
 
G437-Origami-Style Jacket   No Pattern! 

Create this versatile jacket, full-length to bolero, 
out of one piece of fabric.  With just a few 
folds, cuts and seams you will have a jacket that 
you can personalize with your own ideas.  
Come with your fabric and your creativity.  

Robert Cannell, Instructor       1-session course   
$44.00                  

Saturday, Oct 25,  10:00am-3:00pm 
 
G438-Pattern Fitting for Real People 

Finally a class that will empower you to fit 
commercial patterns and be successful sewing 
any garment you would like! Pamela, a certified 
Palmer/Pletch Fit Specialist, will show you how 
to determine your pattern size, and how your 

body type varies from most commercial patterns. 
This class will address fitting issues found in most 
women such as forward shoulder, high round, nar-
row/broad and sway back, full bust and/or torso, 
large arms, and much more. You will have the oppor-
tunity to fit a standard blouse pattern and see the 
transformation into fashion fabric with just minor 
tweaking.  Then you will move on to fit a couple 
patterns of your own choosing! 

Pamela Leggett, Instructor        6-session course   
$138.00                  

A.  Mondays, Nov 3, 17, 24, Dec 1, 8 & 15,   6:00-
9:00pm 

B.  Wednesdays, Jan 7, 14, 21, 28, Feb 4 & 11,   
10:00am-1:00pm 

Q434~On a Roll 

Be one of the first to make Jody’s newest pattern 
“On a Roll”.  The Buggy Wheels quilt features sever-
al techniques including stack and slash, machine ap-
pliqué using fusible, setting blocks on point, and 
yoyos.  Three sizes to choose from.  No specialty 
rulers are required.  Bring a friend or two and learn 
lots of techniques in this four part class.  (Rotary 
cutting and sewing machine skills are required.)   

Jody Beck, Instructor        4-session course   $96.00                  

Thursday, Jan 8, Friday, Jan16, Thursdays, Jan 22 
and 29,  10:00am-1:00pm 
 
 

GARMENTS  

 
G435~Corset Class 

Robert is going where few men (at least at Steves) 
have gone before with this course to teach the fine art 
of corset making.  This class will require your meas-
urements – and lots of them – to make this versatile 
waist cinching garment.  Students who have complet-
ed an underbust corset will tackle the overbust ver-
sion and new students will work on the underbust 
corset.  The finished underbust or overbust corset 
will fit you and only you!  Come join Robert for a 
great time of fun and learning. 

Robert Cannell, Instructor      3-session course   
$96.00                  

Saturday, Oct 4,   10:00am-2:00pm 

Sunday, Oct 5,   12:00pm-4:00pm 

Saturday, Oct 11,  10:00am-2:00pm 
 
G436~Copy a Basic Shirt 

Do you have a favorite button-down blouse or shirt 
that you would love to copy?  In this class, you will 
create a pattern on muslin, from which you can create 
copies of your favorite blouse.  The shirt you choose 

Register for Classes at StevesSewAndVac.com 

Passport to Savings 

If you attended this Soirée last year, you 
know how much fun it was (and how fabu-
lous the food was)!  It runs 3 nights in a row 
(same dates as the 
quilt show). There’ll 
be demos of new 
stuff, great fun, great 
food and opportuni-
ties to with $25, $50, 
or $100 gift prizes 
each night.  So plan 
on being with us.  
We’ll have a blast 
together.  

Thu, Sep 18; Fri 19; Sat 20,   5:30-9pm 
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The most advanced air purifier 

in the world! 

IQ Air 

On sale during 

10-day sales event.  

Receive a free  

Preware Green 

filter (value $70) 

with your pur-

chase.  

The most light-weight high 

performance vacuums availa-

ble anywhere.   Four models 

to choose from in a variety of 

colors and styles.   Made in 

USA.   
Starting at $229  

Supralite  
Vacuums 

The First Name in Vacuums that Last 
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G439-Personalized Custom Dress Form 

A dress form is a useful tool for garments and design. 
The problem is getting one to fit all your curves and 
"scallops". Custom made forms are expensive and 
can't be easily altered, and duct tape forms collapse 
over time. In this class, we will use an adjustable 
form that you will "build and pad" to look just like 
you! Other than the dress form, the supplies are sim-
ple: a bra and undies, batting and fiberfill, and some 
bandaging from the drug store. The best thing about 
this form is that with the skills you learn in this class, 
you will be able to change the dress form as your 
body changes! We'll finish the form with a custom 
cover. You will now be ready for your fitting and 
design challenges.  **Be sure to check the supply list 
at the time of registration.  If you need to order a 
dress form, Steves will need 3-4 weeks lead time. 

Pamela Leggett, Instructor      1-session course   
$55.00                  

A. Wednesday, Nov 19,   10:00am-4:00pm 

B. Saturday, Jan 17,   10:00am-4:00pm 
 
 
G440~Alterations and Fitting with Pamela 

Here is your chance to work on a project of your 
choosing with Pamela’s expert help!  Work on gar-
ment repair and alterations,  garment fitting, pattern 
fitting (previous Fitting workshop required) and gar-
ment sewing techniques – you can even “recycle and 
revamp” those consignment shop bargains!  Bring 
what you want to work on and be prepared to learn 
much more from the variety of projects going on 
during class! 
 

Pamela Leggett, Instructor       3-session course   
$77.00                  

A.  Mondays, Nov 3, 17 & 24,   10:00am-1:00pm   

B.  Wednesdays, Dec 3, 10 & 17,   6:00-9:00pm 
 
G441-Pamela’s Patterns Peplum Top 

New from Pamela’s Patterns!  The Peplum Top is a 
figure flattering style that gives a nice waistline illu-
sion and hides any tummy and hip “scallops”.  Made 

SERGER  

 
S445-Serger Workshop 

A great class for serger owners old and new!  Spend 
time and really learn what your serger can do besides 
just finish an edge.  Maintenance, threading tips, ten-
sions, differential feed, rolled hem, flat locking, lace 
and more will be done on your own machine.  Plus 
you will see a vast array of samples to inspire future 
projects. A wonderful way to learn the full potential 
of your serger!  The instructor, Pamela Leggett, is the 
author of several serger articles and two serger 
DVD’s from Threads Magazine.          

Pamela Leggett, Instructor       1-session course   
$58.00                  

A.  Saturday, Nov 22,   10:00am-4:30pm   

B.  Monday, Jan 19,  10:00am-4:30pm 
 
S446-Baby Lock Serger Accessory Feet Workshop 

There are many additional feet available for your 
serger to help you achieve fast and professional re-
sults.  But how do you actually use them?  Come to 
this class to get your “foot” knowledge in gear.  You 
will make samples of piping, ruffling, wire edge rib-
bon, zipper insertion, applying lace and elastic – and 
more.  Bring your own feet or test drive ours.  You’ll 
be amazed at how easy they are to use! 

Pamela Leggett, Instructor        1-session course   
$38.00                  

A. Wednesday, Oct 1,   10:00am-1:00pm   

B. Wednesday, Nov 12,      6:00-9:00pm 
 
S447-Serger Techniques Quilt 

This class is the perfect follow-up for those of you 
who have taken any of the serger classes held at Ste-
ves. You will use many of the techniques that have 
been covered in serger club and serger workshop – 
plus new techniques – and combine them into one 
amazing and beautiful little quilt!  You will learn 
couching, pintucks, lace insertion, weaving, flatlock-

from knit fabric, it is easy and fast to construct on a 
sewing machine or serger.  The neckline features a 
keyhole opening that can be put in the front, back or 
left plain.  Not only will you finish class with a great 
top, but you will learn about sewing with knits, stay 
tapes, fit and proportion. 

Pamela Leggett, Instructor       2-session course   
$55.00                  

A. Mondays, Dec 1 & 8,  10:00am-1:00pm   

B.  Wednesdays, Jan 7 & 14,   6:00-9:00pm 
 
 
G442- Looking Good Everyday – Wardrobe Plan-
ning for Every Lifestyle! 

If you have a closet full of clothes and “nothing to 
wear”, this class will help connect what you need 
with what you have – and help you organize it all.  
You’ll learn how to build a 12 piece capsule ward-
robe that can yield dozens of outfits from casual to 
dressy.  If you travel, these concepts will help you 
pack better, take less and have more options! 

Pamela Leggett, Instructor       1-session course   
$36.00                  

A. Wednesday, Oct 29,   10:00am-12:30pm   

B. Monday, Jan 19,   6:30-9:00pm 
 
 
G443- Classic T-Shirt Dress from Pamela’s Pat-
terns 

You’ve coveted this great style in Talbot’s, but you 
know you could never buy one that fits both your 
upper and lower half properly.  With the help of 
Pamela’s Patterns Perfect T-Shirt Pattern, you can 
make one that fits you perfectly!  Learn how to ex-
tend the T-Shirt pattern, create the silhouette you 
desire (flare, straight or pencil) and get the right pro-
portion for your curves.  You can pick from many 
different sleeve and neckline options and even add a 
stunning contrast belt! 

Pattern Fee: $12.00 

Pamela Leggett, Instructor       2-session course   
$55.00                  

A. Wednesdays, Oct 22 & 29,   6:00-9:00pm   

B. Wednesdays, Dec 3 & 10,  10:00am-1:00pm 
 
 
G444-UnMentionables Worth Mentioning 

Come and sample this fun pattern from Pamela's Pat-
terns! This pattern includes three styles of "no 
VPL” (visible panty line) underwear, two styles of 
slips to wear with the bias or pencil skirt (or any 
skirt for that matter!) and a modesty inspired “cami 
illusion” for those lower cut tops.  You will have 
fun learning how fast, easy and inexpensive it is to 
create beautiful lingerie pieces! 

$27.00 includes all your supplies and the pattern for 
a pair of undies and a slip 

Pamela Leggett, Instructor  1-session course  $38.00                  

Wednesday, Oct 22,    10:00am-1:00pm  
 
 

 
 

See photos of class projects at StevesSewAndVac.com 

Save on all types of sewing furniture 
(sewing tables, cutting tables, cabi-
nets, chairs, etc).  Numerous models 
available.  

Open-stock 
Sewing Furniture 

Fully as-
sembled 
and ready 
to go.  

Quality at surprising prices 

during Ten-day Sales event.   

Tailormade 
Furniture 

Starting at $499  
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ing and use a variety of decorative threads.  Make 
yours an heirloom with beautiful batiste and swiss 
lace, or modernize it with some great quilting fabrics.  
Use your serger to maximum capacity! 

Pamela Leggett, Instructor       4-session course   
$103.00                  

A. Mondays, Jan 5, 12, 26 & Feb 2,   10:00am-
1:00pm   

B.  Mondays, Jan 5, 12, 26 & Feb 2,      6:00-9:00pm 
 
S448- Fleece Accessories 

It’s almost the holiday gift giving time and you need 
a few more quick things to make.  Your answer?  
Fleece accessories!  This workshop is super fun and 
satisfying.  You will go home with five or six fin-
ished projects.  Learn several hat styles, a one piece 
mitten that will boggle your brain, scarves, socks and 
a couple other goodies.  These are so much fun you’ll 

elements and merge in additional designs.  Also learn 
how to reduce excess color changes to reduce sewing 
time.  Bring your computer and software if you want 
to practice as we go or just come and watch on our 
big screen! 

Kathy Pezok, Instructor      1-session course   $31.00                  

Thursday, Jan 23,   6:30-8:30pm 

 
 
 

PROJECTS  

 
P454-The WOW Bag 

This handy bag will really wow you. It is a tote that 
converts to a duffle bag! There are 3 different sizes to 
make. Just think how great it will be to have a tote 
that changes to a zippered duffle whenever needed. 
Great for kids to carry to slumber parties or after 
school events too. The overall technique is easy too.  

Mindy Williams, Instructor      1-session course   
$61.00                  

Saturday, Oct 25,   10:00am-5:00pm 
 
P455-Christmas Wine Tote 

Have fun with your Holiday Cheers!  Use this tote to 
carry your own wine to a party or give it as a gift 
with a bottle of wine included.  Use it as a ‘vase 
cover’ in your holiday decorations, or hang it from 
the mantle filled with greenery.  Use a variety of hol-
iday fabrics; add glue-on crystals, ribbons or small 
bells for embellishments if you want; you’re limited 
only by your imagination. 

Phyllis Darrah, Instructor     1-session course   
$35.00                  

A.  Thursday, Nov 13,   6:00-9:00pm 

B.  Friday, Dec 5,   6:00-9:00pm 
 
P456-Easy Striped Table Runner 

This is the easiest project you will ever make.  Five 
seams and the top is finished!  No need for binding.  
The magic is in the 60 degree triangle ruler.  You’ll 
be making plenty of gifts with this quick and easy 
table runner. 

Phyllis Darrah, Instructor      1-session course   
$35.00                  

A.  Sunday, Dec 7,   2:00-5:00pm 

B.  Saturday, Dec 20,  10:00am-1:00pm 
 
P457-Dot Dot Dash Bag 

Impress all your sewing friends with your amazing 
zipper abilities with this stylish bag,  This bag fea-
tures five exterior pockets and an adjustable strap, so 
you can go from a bag that totes close under your 
arm to a fabulous cross-body bag.  You have the op-
tion to make your bag all in one fabric, or go wild 
with your favorite charm pack in a quilted version!  
Because the Soft and Stable makes the bag slightly 
padded, it is perfect for your laptop, tablet and any 
other electronic devices. 

Phyllis Darrah, Instructor      3-session course   
$70.00                  

A. Monday, Dec 1, 8 & 15,   6:00-9:00pm 

B.  Thursday, Jan 8, 15 & 22,   6:00-9:00pm 
 

be making dozens more!  For those of you 
who like to sew for charities, these items 
are perfect to donate as well. 

Pamela Leggett, Instructor        1-session 
course   $38.00                  

Wednesday, Dec 17,   10:00am-1:00pm 
 
 

EMBROIDERY  

 
E449-Embroidery Stumpwork Tech-
nique 

We will be exploring a new feature in 
Bernina’s V7 software called Stumpwork.  
This is an embroidery technique of stitch-
ing over wire as we create a truly 3 di-
mension piece of embroidered art.  The 
class will start with using our computers 
to create the design.  Then we will stitch it 
out in class!  Don’t have a laptop comput-
er?  No worries.  I will have a completed 
design for you to stitch out and you will 
come away with a better understanding of 
the process. 

Shannon Strain, Instructor       1-session 
course   $39.00                  

Sunday, Oct 5,   12:00-4:00pm 
 
E450-Designworks Software 

We will be covering the three different modules of 
Bernina’s DesignWorks Suite, namely Paintwork, 
Cutwork and Crystalwork.  I will be demonstrating 
how to create original designs in all three modules, 
as well as, how to implement them on your embroi-
dery machine.  You will not think of your embroi-
dery machine in the same way after this class.  A CD 
with a workbook and exercises will be provided at 
class.    

As this class is lecture/demo, no supplies are needed.  

Shannon Strain, Instructor      1-session course   
$35.00                  

Monday, Dec 8,   10:00am-1:00pm 
 
E451-Digitizing with Bernina 

Learn how to put the theories of digitizing, such as 
are taught in Basic Digitizing Theory, into practice 
using Bernina software.  Use the basic tools to learn 
how to create a design from scratch.  Bring your 
computer and Bernina Software if you want to prac-
tice as we go, or just come and watch on our big 
screen! 

Kathy Pezok, Instructor       1-session course   $35.00                  

Friday, Oct 24,   6:00-9:00pm 
 
E452-Advanced Digitizing  

Take your digitizing to the next level.  This class will 
cover techniques in Bernina software that will ele-
vate your designs with shading and detailing to add 
that extra "something".  Bring your computer and 
Bernina Software if you want to practice as we go, or 
just come and watch on our big screen! 

Kathy Pezok, Instructor 1-session course   $35.00                  

Thursday, Nov 20     6:00-9:00pm 
 

E453-Editing with Bernina 

Found a design that is almost perfect?  Learn the 
tools in Bernina to edit a design to match your needs.  
Change the size, change the colors, remove design 

Register for Classes at StevesSewAndVac.com 

Koala Furniture 

Kickoff to 
Block Party! 

This is a party to kick-off a party.  A “Block Party.”   

“Block Party” is a new kind of Block of the 
Month experience.  In summary, it’s not a class, 
it’s a party-type affair led by the team of Janice 
Hill and Liz Bidell.  The actual monthly Block of 

the Month Block workshop/parties will begin in 
January, but we’re kicking it off with a preliminary 
event on Saturday, October 18, 10am – noon.  This 
is a complimentary event for those who sign up for 
the BOM and will include a complimentary lunch. 
(See pg 4 for more info on the Block Party Quilt.)  

Sat, Oct 18, 10am – Noon 
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See the highest-quality sewing furniture 
available—built to stay beautiful for 
decades.  All tables have an electric lift 
to easily & safely conceal your machine 
when not in use.  Made in the USA.  

20% off 
MSRP  
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P458-Teddy Bear 

Create a one-of-a kind, fully jointed teddy bear for 
yourself or that special someone to snuggle up with.  
This hands-on class will take you step-by-step 
through the teddy bear making process from basic 
construction to giving your bear personality. 

Kathy Pezok, Instructor      2-session course   $50.00                  

Fridays, Dec 5 & 12,   6:00-9:00pm 
 
P459-Folded Star Hot Pad 

This is a lovely gift idea for the holidays and easy to 
make. You will make one in class using a foundation 
sheet and fabrics of your choice. I will guide you 
through the process and a work of art will 
emerge! Simple pressing, lining the pieces up on 
your foundation sheet is all it takes and final sewing 
of criss cross lines. Get ready to make some  
holiday gifts and have fun too. 

Barb Jones, Instructor      1-session course   $37.00                  

Sunday, Nov 30,   12:00-3:30pm 
 
P460-Boxed Cushion 

Do you have a chair that needs a cushion?  Learn the 
valuable skills needed to create piping, concealed 
zippers and boxed sides for a high quality home dec 
look.  In class we will construct a box cushion no 
larger than 24” x 36”, but the skills you will learn are 
easily transferrable to larger projects.  Use the foam 
from an existing cushion or contact Robert 2 
weeks prior to class to get new foam.  Kit for box 
cushion: $20 - $35, depending on size. 

Robert Cannell, Instructor      3-session course   
$70.00                  

A.  Wednesdays, Oct 15, 22 & 29,   6:00-9:00pm 

B.  Wednesdays, Jan 21, Feb 4 & 11,   6:00-9:00pm 
 
 

P465-Roman Shade (with cord lock technique) 

Join this class and learn the step by step instructions 
required to create a professional looking flat Roman 
shade with cord lock technique.  Roman shades are 
simple, versatile window treatments that can stand 
alone or be paired with curtains, valances, or cor-
nices.   Create a traditional, classic, or formal look, 
depending on your choice of fabric.  During this 
class you’ll learn the basic technique by making a 
sample size flat roman shade.  

Janis Augsberger, Instructor     1-session course   
$39.00                  

Sunday, Dec 7,  10:00am-2:00pm 
 
 

KIDS CLASSES  

 
K466-Cool Cooking & Sew Fun 

Send your children to join us each month for a day  
of fun.  They will enjoy a day of sewing and cooking.  
Half the day they will sew a project, then they’ll have 
lunch and the other half of the day they will cook 
some wonderful recipes.  We will provide all the 
supplies, you just send your child with a bag lunch.  
They’ll want to join us each month as the projects 
and recipes will change.  Join us, it’ll be sew fun! 
(for ages 8-14) 

Maryann Zepp and Kim McBryan, Instructors            
1-session course   $85.00                  

A.  Saturday, Nov 8,    10:00am-3:30pm 
B.  Saturday, Dec 13,  10:00am-3:30pm 

C.  Saturday, Jan 10,   10:00am-3:30pm 
 
 
K467-Got Apples? 

At this time of year, who DOESN'T have ap-
ples?!  'Tis the season for apple crumb pie, apple 
crisp, and caramel apples - and we'll make these and 
more in a tasty fall afternoon program!  Join Kitchen 
Wizards, and have a big bite of fun! 

Kitchen Wizards, Instructors      1-session course   
$40.00                  

Sunday, Oct 19,  1:00-3:00pm 
 
 
K468- Edible Gifts Kids Can Make 

With the holidays quickly approaching, parents get a 
chance to prepare for Thanksgiving, go shopping, or 
relax without the kids while Kitchen Wizards helps 
them make some great "edible gifts" they can give to 
friends and family.  Help your child discover the joy 
of giving! 

Kitchen Wizards, Instructor       1-session course   
$60.00                  

A.  Sunday, Nov 23,   1:00-4:00pm 
 
 
K469-Friday Night Cooking for Kids (aka Date 
Night for Mom and Dad) 

Drop the kids off to make and eat their own dinner 
while you go to a movie or have a dinner out.  Why 
pay the babysitter, when you can help your children 
learn a life skill and have fun doing it?  

P461-Starry Wonder Placemats 

The pattern designer will be teaching the 
stack and slash technique and how to set 
the blocks into “star” pods and then finish 
the pods into placemats.  Make several 
sets for Christmas gifts or make a set for 
yourself for every season.   Jody will 
show you four ways to finish your place-
mats and how to put them together with 
her “inside out through the back” method.  
You should get at least one placemat put 
together in class ready to go home and 
quilt.  Bring a friend and let’s have some 
fun.  (Rotary cutting and sewing machine 
skills are required.)   

Jody Beck, Instructor      2-session course   
$50.00                  

Thursdays, Oct 23 & Nov 13,  10:00am-
1:00pm 
 
P462-The Best-Loved Doll 

Every doll deserves a story, and you can 
make it come alive for a little girl in your 
life!  Create this adorable 18"  mus-
lin  doll  in the skin tone of your choice, 
that becomes part of a story she will love 
to read again and again.  Kim will teach 
you how to sew and assemble the doll, 

sharing some special techniques she acquired over 
her many years of doll making and outfitting her for 
Christmas morning under the tree. Who knows how 
many dolls - and stories - you'll  inspire your best-
loved girl to create? 

Kim McBryan, Instructor      4-session course   
$63.00                  

Tuesday, Dec 9,  6:30-8:30pm 

Thursday, Dec 11,  6:30-8:30pm 

Tuesday, Dec 16,  6:30-8:30pm 

Thursday, Dec 18,  6:30-8:30pm 
 
P463-Mittens-Recycled! 

Upcycle, Reclaim, Regift!  Grab those old sweaters 
you have lying around the house and turn them into 
adorable felted mittens.  Mix or match colors and 
textures, embellish or not, it’s your choice.  Create 
these one-of-a-kind originals to keep for yourself or 
gift to someone. 

Janis Augsberger, Instructor      1-session course   
$39.00                  

Saturday, Oct 11,  10:00am-2:00pm 
 
P464-Roman Shade (with ring technique) 

Join this class and learn the step by step instructions 
required to create a professional looking flat Roman 
shade with ring technique.  Roman shades are sim-
ple, versatile window treatments that can stand alone 
or be paired with curtains, valances, or cor-
nices.   Create a traditional, classic, or formal look, 
depending on your choice of fabric.  During this 
class you’ll learn the basic technique by making a 
sample size flat roman shade.  

Janis Augsberger, Instructor        
1-session course   $39.00                  

Thursday, Oct 23.  10:00am-2:00pm 
 

See photos of class projects at StevesSewAndVac.com 

 

Nina McVeigh 

Nina McVeigh is a renowned 
Bernina instructor and will be 
gracing us with her presence 
and delighting us with a spe-
cial workshop (details to 
come).  No need to lug your 
machines, you’ll have the 
opportunity to use Bernina’s 
state-of-the-art technology.  If 
you’ve been considering trad-
ing up, this will be a perfect 
opportunity to do a test drive 

(with no obligation) while gaining valuable tips and 
tricks from Nina and creating a wonderful project (kit 
& instructions included in workshop fee).  AND if 
that’s not enough, you’ll be on hand to welcome 
Hanspeter (Bernina owner) and enjoy a complimentary 
brunch with him.  

Workshop: Tue & Wed, Nov 4&5, 10am-4pm 
Complimentary lunch on 4th & brunch on 5th  

with Hanspeter! (see article on pg 2)
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Kitchen Wizards, Instructor      1-session course   
$50.00                  

A. Friday, Oct 17,   6:00-9:00pm 

B.  Friday, Dec 5,   6:00-9:00pm 
 
K470-Pillow with a Secret Pocket 

Do you need a project to improve your sewing skills 
that gives you a great finished project too?  Then this 
is for you as a young budding seamstress.  This cute 
pillow will be a great addition to any room.  It can be 
used on a bed or for a chair to snuggle with while 
watching TV.  It can also make a great gift for you to 
give to a special person.  The secret pocket is a neat 
addition to the pillow.  You can store special things 
that only you know about.  The pretty flower decora-
tion can match your room or just your favorite color.  
There are several techniques to learn while making 
this project.  Pockets, curves and stuffing a pillow to 
name a few.  You’ll have fun and something to be 

H474-ConKerr Cancer Pillowcases 

Join ConKerr’s team of volunteers for charity sewing 
day!  We will construct pillowcases for children bat-
tling life-changing illnesses.  Stop by for a few hours, 
your time will bring a smile to a child in a regional or 
national children’s hospital.  We do ask that you 
bring your kid-friendly cotton fabric and sewing ma-
chine to participate. 

Cindy Kerr, Instructor      1-session course   $5.00                  

Sunday, Jan 25,  12:00-4:00pm 
 
 

COOKING 

 
C475-Gluten-Friendly Baking 

Kitchen Wizards presents a gluten-friendly baking 
with bread, rolls, and cake that are so delicious, 
you'll never know they contain no gluten!  While we 
can't guarantee that the goodies haven't come in con-
tact with gluten, we CAN guarantee you'll be pleas-
antly surprised!  If you are living a gluten-free life 
and miss breads and cake OR if you would like to 
learn more about it, this is the class for you.  Please 
be ready to share your own experiences! 

Kitchen Wizards, Instructor      1-session course   
$45.00                  

Saturday, Nov 1,   10:00-12:30pm 
 
See also the cooking-related classes in the  

KIDS CLASSES section. 

proud to say “I made this myself”.  
Come and have fun doing a fun sewing 
project as you learn!  

Ivette Velez Grundy, Instructor                
1-session course   $35.00                  

Saturday, Nov 1,   10:00am-1:00pm 
 
 
K471-Drawstring Backpack 

For all you up and coming seam-
stresses!  This quick and useful 
backpack, will teach or reinforce 
some very important techniques.  
The great thing is that it will be 
handy when you have ballet, gym-
nastics, a sleepover or school, just 
anytime you need to carry your 
things.  The techniques we will 
use are basics that you will use in 
many other projects.  These are 
the building blocks we all need to 
create beautiful and useful pro-
jects of any kind.  That is what 
makes a great seamstress, quilter 
and crafter in general.  Come and 

learn, we’ll have a great time! 

Ivette Velez Grundy, Instructor      1-session 
course   $35.00                  

Saturday, Dec 6,  10:00am-1:00pm 
 

HELPING OTHERS  

 
H472-Quilts for Kids 

Quilts for Kids is a wonderful charity that makes 
quilts for children in need.  All fabrics, except bat-
ting, are supplied and we have a new pattern this year 
that stitches up faster than before.  But, we need your 
sewing ability!   Come spend an afternoon with us 
and help to put a smile on a child’s face with a warm, 
snuggly quilt!  Go to www.quiltsforkids.org to get 
the whole Quilts for Kids story. Please note that this 
is not a sewing class for children. 

Lee Paylor, Instructor      1-session course   
$5.00                  

Sunday, Oct 26,   1:00-4:00pm 
 
H473-Hospice Memory Bears 

Seasons Hospice believes in honoring life 
and offering hope.  We believe that we can 
enter people’s lives at their toughest mo-
ments and help make those moments beauti-
ful.  We are seeking your sewing talents to 
help us make Memory Bears!  We ask for an 
article of clothing of our patients and then 
put you to work making the old shirt or dress 
into a keepsake bear for the family! A mem-
ber of our bereavement team will drop it off 
at the home of the family.  Thank you for 
helping to make an impact on the lives of our 
community members! 

1-session course   $5.00                  

Sunday, Nov 23,  1:00-4:00pm 

 

Sewing Machine Needles 
25%  off msrp 

  
Offer Expires October 5, 2014  

 

C O U P O N 

Register for Classes at StevesSewAndVac.com 

Virtually silent.  The ultimate in flexibility 
for loading.  Softens water, resulting in far 

less spotting with 
less soap needed.  
Simply the best on 
the market.  And 
you can get instal-
lation by Steve.  

Miele Dishwashers 

Starting at $899! 

Unmatched quality and perfor-
mance.  Outlasts and outperforms 
all others.  The new Hepa filter’s 
count-down meter tells you when 
to change it.  

Canisters starting 

at $329,  Uprights 

starting at $499  

Miele Vacuums 

Barbara Dann 

Our featured quilter for this trimester is Barbara 
Dann, a fun and amazingly gifted teacher who is able 
to communicate with 
great clarity.  Barbara 
fell in love with quilt-
ing in the late 1990s 
and almost immediate-
ly embarked on a pro-
fessional quilting ca-
reer.  She’ll show you 
some great techniques 
to create blocks much 
more quickly and with 
much less waste.  

Lecture/Trunk Show: Fri, Nov 21, 6:30-9pm   
Workshop: Sat, Nov 22, 10am-4pm 

(complimentary refreshments and/or lunch provided) 
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Passport to Savings 
Our traditional soirée each night of the Oaks 
Quilt Show.  Sumptuous, complimentary food, 
demos, drawings, and fun—Thu, Sep 18, Fri 19; 
& Sat 20, 5:30-9pm 

Falling Leaves Falling Prices 
10-days when just about every major product is 
on sale.  And there’ll be additional weekend 
sales—Fri, Sep 26-Sun, Oct 5 

Explosion of Newness 
Complimentary kickoff to our 10-day sales 
event.  Get ready to learn about all the new tools 
and gadgets—Fri, Sep 26, 6:30pm 

***Nancy Zieman***  
Nancy will headline a fabulous 3-day event you 
won’t want to miss!  Workshops, lectures, 
lunch, use of the latest BabyLock technology, 
great fun, and much more—Sep 26—Oct 5 

Brunch with Hanspeter 
The famed owner of Bernina is coming 
from Switzerland to visit us, and you’re in-
vited to this complimentary event—Wed, 
Nov 5, 10am-noon 

Kickoff to Block Party 
Our “Block Party,” a new kind of Block of 
the Month will start in January.  This Octo-
ber event is the kick off for those who regis-
ter—Sat, Oct 18, 10am-noon 

Shop Hop-Fall Fabric Frenzy 
The annual Shop Hop is right around the 
corner.  Passports available now—Fri-Mon, 
Nov 7-10 

Barbara Dann 
Our featured quilter for this trimester is a 
gifted instructor with tricks you won’t want 
to miss—Lecture/Trunk Show: Fri, nov 21, 
6:30pm;  Workshop: Sat, Nov 22, 10am-
4pm. 

268 W. DeKalb Pike (Rt. 202)  

King of Prussia, PA 19406   

610-768-9453 or 800-585-9453   

www.StevesSewAndVac.com 

Store Hours: 

Monday - Friday  10:00am - 9:00pm 

Saturday  10:00am - 5:00pm 

Sunday   12:00pm - 5:00pm 
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Special Events at Steves — Sep - Dec 

More info on these events in this newsletter.  And please consult our website for the 

latest information: StevesSewAndVac.com 

Floor Model  
Appliances  

on Sale 

Save Thousands! 
Come and see why quality-built  

Miele kitchen appliances are so  

superior to all others.  And take  

advantage of this rare opportunity  

to snag one of our floor models at  

a phenomenal price.  


